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Sadeque Hossain’s body to reach Dhaka tomorrow
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Sadeque Hossain Khoka.

The mortal remains of freedom fighter, Bangladesh Nationalist Party vice-chairman and former

mayor of undivided Dhaka, Sadeque Hossain Khoka, would reach Dhaka from New York on Thursday

morning.

Also a former minister, Sadeque Hossain died of cancer at the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center

in New York on Monday at the age of 67.

The BNP would observe mourning day across the country today in memory of Sadeque Hossain, said its

senior joint secretary general Ruhul Kabir Rizvi.

The party would hoist black flag atop all the party offices across the country, leaders and activists

would wear black badges and arrange recitation from the holy Quran, Rizvi said.

He said that Sadeque Hossain’s body would reach Hazrat Shahjalal International Airport at 8:10am on
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Thursday and his

namaj-e-janaja would be held on the South Plaza of Jatiya Sangsad Bhaban at 11:00am.

His coffin will be kept at the Central Shaheed Minar in Dhaka from 12:00pm to 1:00pm for paying last

tribute to him and his another namaj-e-janaja would be held in front of BNP central office at Naya

Paltan after Juhr prayers.

His body would be taken to Dhaka South City Corporation where another namaj-e-janaja would be

held and then his body will be taken to his Gopibagh home.

After Asr prayers, his body would be taken to Dhupkhola playground where his last namaj-e-janaja

would take place.

Then he would be buried by beside the graves of his parents in Jurain Graveyard, Rizvi said.

His first namaj-e-janaza was held at about 8:30pm Bangladesh time at Jamaica Muslim Centre in New

York, said his son Ishraque Hossain.

Ishraque said Bangladesh Consulate in New York had supported them in getting travel permit and his

mother collected travel permit to go to Bangladesh as the validity of the passports of Sadeque Hossain

and his wife expired in 2017.

Sadeque and his wife got no response from the Bangladesh consulate general in New York to their

appeal for renewing their passports, said family members and BNP leaders.

In May 2014, Sadeque and his wife went to the US for treatment.

Born in Dhaka on May 12, 1952,  Sadeque joined the war of independence at the age of 19 when he was

a student of Dhaka University from where he did his MA in Psychology.

He joined politics through Moulana Abdul Hamid Khan Bhasani-led NAP and later joined BNP and

became a prominent leader.

He was elected MP in 1991, 1996 and 2001 from the Sutrapur-Kotwali constituency.

He was made the state minister for youth and sports in 1991.

After BNP’s victory in 2001 elections, Sadeque was made the minister for fisheries and livestock.

In 2002, he was elected mayor Dhaka, much before the historic city was divided into Dhaka North City

and Dhaka South City.
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He was the last mayor of undivided Dhaka until November 29, 2011 when the AL government divided it.

He was arrested in Dhaka in December 2013 in three cases of arson and was released on bails on

February 19, 2014. He left for the US three months later for treatment.

In October 2015, a special court in Dhaka sentenced him to 13 years’ jail in absentia for amassing

illegal wealth and concealing the information in his wealth statement.
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